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INTRODUCTION

Non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) is characterized by 
an excess of fat accumulation in more than 5% of hepatocytes, as-
sociated with the lack of secondary factors related to it(1). It is the 
most common liver disorder in western countries, affecting 17 to 46% 
of the adult population. Its prevalence has been rising worldwide, 
and has also been linked with an increasing prevalence of metabolic 
syndrome(2). It can affect 90% of morbidly obese patients eligible for 
bariatric surgery, 69% of individuals with type 2 diabetes mellitus 
(T2DM), 50% of dyslipidemic patients and 7% of the lean popula-
tion(1). The prevalence of nonalcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH) in 
obese patients without T2DM is 88%(3). It has been associated with 
hypercaloric diets, high fat intakes (especially saturated fat), as well 
as refined carbohydrates, sugary drinks and fructose consumption(1).

It is known that each person has their daily caloric needs so that 
it is sufficient to maintain body homeostasis(4). These caloric needs 
depend on numerous factors, such as the rest energetic expenditure 
(REE), which is directly related to body structure, physical activ-
ity and diet. This need can be measured directly or indirectly(5).  
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Currently, the gold standard for resting energy measurement is 
indirect calorimetry (IC)(6-8).

IC is a non-invasive and safe method, measuring REE by gas 
exchange, and uses the Weir Equation (respiratory coefficient 
[RQ]=0.83) to assess the volume of oxygen consumed, the volume 
of carbon dioxide produced and nitrogen excreted, since each calo-
rie consumed requires a certain amount of oxygen to be converted 
into energy, which are good predictors of REE changes(9).

So far, there is no standard nutritional assessment recommenda-
tion for determining REE in patients with liver disease, especially 
those with NAFLD. Therefore, it is important to evaluate this 
specific population from a nutritional point of view, to guide the 
dietary management, avoiding the progression of commonly seen 
comorbidities, without compromising body homeostasis regarding 
both lean and fat masses.

The aim of the present study is to evaluate the REE of NAFLD 
patients, assessed by different methods, comparing IC with dif-
ferent estimation equations of REE and bioelectrical impedance 
analysis (BIA), regarding NAFLD staging and the presence of 
comorbidities.
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METHODS

A cross-sectional study was prospectively conducted evaluating 
all patients diagnosed with NAFLD seen at the Outpatient Clinic of 
Gastroenterology at Santa Casa de Misericordia of Porto Alegre, 
a tertiary care hospital in Southern Brazil, between June 2017 and 
November 2018. The inclusion criteria were NAFLD patients older 
than 18 years old, diagnosed by liver biopsy or by non-invasive 
methods (abdominal ultrasound or other imaging exam).

Moreover, hepatitis B and C, and HIV infected patients, sig-
nificant alcohol consumption (>20 g/day for women and >30 g/
day for men)(10), other causes of chronic liver disease, secondary 
causes of  NAFLD and patients with hepatocellular carcinoma 
were excluded from this study. 

Liver biopsy was recommended according to the guidelines 
of  the American Association for the Study of  Liver Disease 
(AASLD)(11), which recommends biopsy in NAFLD patients 
presenting high risk of  NASH and advanced fibrosis as part of 
the care protocol. It was then performed by ultrasound-guided 
technique using Tru-cut needle, and was analyzed by a professional 
with expertise in liver pathology. Histopathological analysis used 
Kleiner et al. criteria(12).

All patients had weight, height, waist circumference and body 
mass index (BMI) assessed at baseline. Weight and height were 
measured on a Fillizola Anthropometric PL scale with a barefoot 
patient without excess clothing. The BMI was calculated using the 
formula Weight (kg)/height (cm)2 and the classification according 
to the Food and Agriculture Organization / World Health Organi-
zation (WHO)(13).

Physical activity was assessed using the International Physical 
Activity Questionnaire short version validated questionnaire(14).

Laboratory tests such as ALT, AST, total cholesterol, HDL 
and LDL, triglycerides, glucose, ferritin and albumin were also 
performed at baseline, according to the assistance protocols stand-
ardized by the hospital. Normal reference values were: ALT 49 
IU/L; AST 34 IU/L; total cholesterol 190 mg/dL; HDL >40 mg/
dL; triglycerides 150 mg/dL; glucose 99 mg/dL; ferritin 322 mg/dL 
for men and 291 mg/dL for women; albumin 3.5–55 g/dL.

Comorbidities as systemic hypertension, diabetes mellitus and 
dyslipidemia were evaluated.

NAFLD score, a noninvasive fibrosis score, was calculated us-
ing the variables available at the moment of inclusion in the study. 
NAFLD score uses the following variables: age, BMI, T2DM, 
aminotransferases, platelets and albumin(15). Liver biopsy was 
recommended for patients with NAFLD score with intermediate 
(score between -1.455 and 0.675) or elevated probability (cutoff  
point >0.675) of advanced liver fibrosis.

To perform the BIA, it was used a Biodynamics device model 
450 with capacity for approximately 100 tests with full tetra 
polar charge, that uses four small electrodes attached to the 
right hand and wrist, and the right ankle and foot. For stand-
ardization, measurements were performed on the right side of 
the body through a low voltage current that passed through the 
body, measuring the electrical resistance and reactance. This 
way, measurements of  lean mass, fat mass, REE and total body 
water were obtained(16).

The IC was measured by the Korr® MetaCheck calorimeter, 
with the patient fasting for 4 hours and resting for 30 minutes 
before starting the assessment. The measurement was made under 
conditions of absolute rest for 10 to 30 minutes, with the patient 

sitting and using a rigid breathing mask, in a stable moment, and 
the calculation of energy expenditure based on the consumption 
of O2 (VO2), CO2 production (VCO2) and urinary urea nitrogen, 
using the formula REE ={[3.9 (VO2)]+[1.1 (VCO2)]}, described by 
Weir in 1949(17,18).

To estimate the REE, the following equations were used: 
Harris-Benedict(19), Jeor Mifflin-St(20), WHO(21), Schofield(22) and 
Grande & Keys(23).

For statistical analysis, data was presented as mean and stand-
ard deviation or frequency and percentage. Associations between 
categorical variables were tested with Pearson χ2 test and amongst 
groups with McNemar test. To compare continuous variables be-
tween groups, Student’s t-test was used for variables with normal 
distribution or Mann-Whitney for nonparametric distributions. For 
intra-group comparisons, it was used, according to their distribu-
tions, paired t-test or Wilcoxon test.

The predictive equations were compared with IC using the 
Bland-Altman method, and the Student’s t-test for paired samples 
was used to compare each equation with IC; also the Student’s t-test 
for independent samples was used to compare the same equation 
between the groups.

All analysis were stored and processed using the Statistical 
Package for Social Sciences program (PASW Statistics for Windows, 
Version 18.0. Chicago: SPSS Inc). A significance level of 5% was 
adopted. The study was approved by the local Ethics Committee 
and all patients signed the Informed Consent Form.

RESULTS

A total of 78 patients were initially evaluated, 11 (14,1%) of 
which failed to complete the IC test due to the respiratory discom-
fort during the study. Hence, 67 patients were considered for final 
analysis. Amongst them, 46 (68.7%) were female, with a mean age 
of 59 years old, hypertension was present in 54 (80.6%), T2DM 
in 49 (73.1%), dyslipidemia in 44 (65.7%) and 37 (55.2%) were not 
physically active (TABLE 1). 

Amongst the 55 patients who underwent liver biopsy, 72.4% had 
some degree of fibrosis, and amongst those, 23.5% had advanced 
fibrosis or cirrhosis (F3 or F4). Most patients (91.7%) had hepato-
cyte ballooning. The mean values of biochemical tests show high 
values of triglycerides and glucose (TABLE 1).

When stratifying the variables analyzed by sex, it is possible to 
observe that women have a higher percentage of sedentary lifestyle 
when compared to men and the same occurs with a greater number 
of  comorbidities, triglyceride levels and greater fat mass and a 
higher percentage of liver fibrosis grade 4 (TABLE 1).

The mean BMI was 33.08 kg/m² and the mean REE obtained 
by IC was 1.753 kcal. The mean fat mass and lean mass measured 
by BIA were 33.98 kg and 55.10 kg, respectively (TABLES 1 and 2). 
When evaluating differences between REE by different equations 
and IC between males and females a significant difference was 
found for all comparisons (TABLE 3).

Evaluating agreement between the estimations and IC, there 
are marked differences when considering all patients or when we 
separated by sex. Overall, significant differences were observed 
for the JM equation showed the highest difference overestimat-
ing REE, whereas HB also showed a high percentual difference, 
underestimating REE, albeit HB was not significantly different 
from IC. The WHO equation showed lower percentual difference 
compared to IC, albeit showed significant different values when 
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TABLE 1. Characterization of patients.

Total Female; n (%) Male; n (%)
n=67 46 (68.7) 21 (31.3)

Age (years); m (SD) 59.07 (8.89) 58.35 (8.2) 60.67 (10.4)
Physical activity; n (%) 
   Sedentary 37 (55.2) 27 (58.7) 10 (47.6)
   Irregulary 02 (3.0) 1 (2.2) 1 (4.8)
   Regularly (>2x/week) 28 (41.8) 18 (39.1) 10 (47.6)
HAS; n (%) 54 (80.6) 39 (84.8) 15 (71.4)
T2DM; n (%) 49 (73.1) 31 (67.4) 18 (85.7)
Dyslipidemia; n (%) 44 (65.7) 28 (60.9) 16 (80.0)
Liver biopsy; n (%)
Activity
   0 04 (8.2) 5 (13.9) 0 (0)
   1 33 (67.3) 23 (63.9) 10 (66.7)
   2 11 (22.4) 7 (19.4) 5 (33.3)
   3 01 (2.0) 1 (2.8) 0 (0)
Fibrosis
   0 14 (27.5) 13 (35.1) 1 (6.7)
   1 15 (29.4) 10 (27.0) 5 (33.3)
   2 10 (19.6) 6 (16.2) 4 (26.7)
   3 07 (13.7) 3 (8.1) 4 (26.7)
   4 05 (9.8) 5 (13.5) 1 (6.7)
Laboratory tests; m (SD)
   ALT (IU/L) 17 (20–45) 32.98 21.2 43.29 32.1
   AST (IU/L) 27 (22–35) 30.16 15.6 36.29 20.7
   Ferritin (mg/dL)* 125 (72–244.50) 134.05 96.8 387.81 339.9
   Total cholesterol (mg/dL) 184 (158.5–214) 173.27 82.7 163.47 89.1
   HDL (mg/dL) 49 (41.50–55.50) 50.58 13.7 48.00 10.4
   LDL (mg/dL) 99.50 (41.5–55.50) 108.18 37.6 100.61 35.1
   Triglycerides (mg/dL) 154  (115.50–217.75) 193.91 40.7 177.55 40.0
   Glucose (mg/dL) 108 (92–158) 131.09 53.6 139.95 69.3
   Albumin (g/dL) 4.5 (4.40–4.70) 4.40 0.7 4.39 1.0
Anthropometric analysis; m (SD)
    BMI (kg/m²) 33.08 (5.13) 33.74 5.1 31.55 5.4
    BIA – fat mass (kg)* 33.98 (9.1) 35.92 8.7 28.42 8.0
    BIA – lean mass (kg)* 55.10 (10.63) 51.69 8.8 62.42 9.3

HAS: systemic arterial hypertension; T2DM: type 2 diabetes mellitus; ALT: alanine aminotransferase; AST: aspartate aminotransferase; HDL: high density lipoprotein; LDL: low density lipo-
protein; SD: standard deviation; m: mean; 95%CI: 95% confidence interval; BIA: bioelectrical impedance analysis; BMI: body mass index. *Signifficant differences (male compared to female; 
independent samples t-test, P<0.005).

TABLE 2. Average values of resting energy expenditure obtained by different methods.

Total (n=67) Female (n=46) Male (n=21)

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

REE IC* 1753.60 614.6 1607.48 512.0 2073.67 707.1

REE BIA* 1658.91 304.9 1530.85 210.4 1939.43 294.8

REE HB* 1845.55 262.2 1723.58 139.2 2112.73 272.3

REE JM* 1435.11 232.9 1342.96 177.4 1636.95 214.1

REE WHO* 1587.55 222.4 1500.34 141.8 1778.59 249.3

REE SC* 1603.59 217.2 1513.74 111.6 1800.42 261.5
IC: indirect calorimetry; BIA: body composition by bioimpedance; HB: Harris Benedict; JM: Jeor Mifflin- St; WHO: World Health Organization; SC: Schofield; SD: standard deviation. *REE: 
resting energy expenditure.
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evaluating all patients (TABLE 3). On the other hand, when 
Bland-Altman concordance analysis was performed, we can see 
in the graphs in FIGURE 1 that there is 95% agreement of  all 
methods with IC.

When comparing the estimated REE by different equations 
with IC, only the BIA and HB equations showed no significant 
differences with a difference of 94.68 and -91.95 kcal, respectively. 
(TABLE 4). 

The comparative analysis of  REE with anthropometric pa-
rameters found a positive correlation, showing that the higher 
the BMI, waist circumference and lean mass, the higher the daily 
REE. Furthermore, there was also a positive correlation between 
inflammatory activity and the presence of  fibrosis evaluated by 
liver biopsy (TABLE 5).

When correlating the REE with the presence of  comorbidi-
ties (systemic arterial hypertension, T2DM and dyslipidemia), no 
significant difference was found.

DISCUSSION

The present study evaluated the REE using IC in NAFLD 
patients. When comparing the estimated REE obtained through 
different equations with the IC, only the JM equation showed a 
statistically significant difference (P<0.01). The other equations 
did not present statistically significant difference when compared 
to the values obtained by IC. Furthermore, those with inflamma-
tory activity or liver fibrosis, as well as those with high abdominal 
circumference, high BMI and higher lean mass values, had a higher 
REE (P<0.05).

TABLE 3. Comparison between estimation formulas and confidence 
interval in the assessment of resting energy expenditure.

Upper limit Lower limit % difference P value

Total (n=67)

REE BIA 65.4 -64.3 0.6 0.132

REE HB 56.6 -77.4 -10.4 0.165

REE JM 80.9 -52.3 14.3 0.0001*

REE WHO 70.3 -61.9 4.2 0.011*

REE SC 71.4 -65.1 3.2 0.026*

Female (n=46)

REE BIA 62.7 -62.1 0.3 0.271

REE HB 52.5 -75.9 -11.7 0.11

REE JM 76.8 -50.9 13 0.0001*

REE WHO 66.3 -62.7 1.8 0.139

REE SC 66.6 -64.9 0.8 0.2

Male (n=21)

REE BIA 72.7 -70.4 1.2 0.318

REE HB 66.7 -81.4 -7.3 0.785

REE JM 90.8 -56.4 17.2 0.005*

REE WHO 79.3 -60.6 9.3 0.033*

REE SC 82.4 -65.9 8.3 0.059

REE: resting energy expenditure; BIA: body composition by bioimpedance; HB: Harris 
Benedict; JM: Jeor Mifflin-St; WHO: World Health Organization; SC: Schofield. *Anova 
(P<0.001) – test Sidak post-hoc. 

FIGURE 1. Bland-Altman plot for comparisons between IC and  
predictive methods. 
IC: indirect calorimetry; BIA: bioelectrical impedance analysis; HB: Harris Benedict; JM: 
Jeor Mifflin- St; WHO: World Health Organization; SC: Schofield; SD: standard deviation.
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These findings are different from those observed by Kakisaka 
et al.(24), which is, to our knowledge, the only study published to 
date. These authors evaluated the REE using IC in patients with 
NAFLD, with a mean BMI of 28.3 kg/m² and a REE of 1.387 kcal, 
both lower than the results obtained in the present study. These 
discrepant findings may be due to the difference of  the bodies’ 
composition of patients in the present study.

REE has been evaluated in different populations. A previous 
study compared the REE obtained through IC with predictive 
equations in 132 young adults without NAFLD. When categorizing 
the sample according to BMI and gender, higher values of REE 
were observed in obese men, with a REE average of 1.870 kcal, 
which leads to conclude that in the absence of IC, the choice of 
the predictive equation will depend on gender and BMI range(25).

When analyzing the REE of  34 patients with pulmonary 
hypertension, Zanella et al., observed that in that population 
all predictive equations (Harris Benedict, Food and Agriculture 
Organization / World Health Organization, Institute of Medicine, 
Cunningham, Katch-McArdle, and Mifflin- St Jeor) underesti-
mated the REE by 255 kcal, and only Cunningham’s equation had 
a lowest difference when compared to IC(6).

A reliable estimation of  REE helps in clinical nutritional 
management. The current European guideline suggests a 7–10% 
weight reduction to improve steatosis, inflammation and liver 

enzyme levels. Moreover, a reduction higher than 10% might im-
prove liver fibrosis. These nutritional recommendations associated 
with increased physical activity are, so far, considered the first-line 
treatment(26).

In the present study, amongst the measurement methods, there 
was a variation of -290.93 to +514.54 kcal when compared to the 
IC, demonstrating that depending on the method that is chosen, 
the REE can be under or overestimated, contributing to excessive 
weight gain. BIA and HB equation presented values closer to IC. 
Data regarding the HB equation corroborated with the findings 
of  Belarmino et al., who conducted a Brazilian study with 126 
eutrophic cirrhotic patients of  various etiologies (alcohol, viral, 
cryptogenic and others) with a mean BMI of 21.9 kg/m² followed 
for 16 months. The REE was evaluated through IC and predictive 
equations, finding a difference of -31 kcal between the IC and the 
HB equation. It was also observed that those with REE above 
1.190 kcal had a higher survival rate compared to those with REE 
below this value(8).

REE may vary according to the disease and the patient’s 
clinical condition, such as obesity, T2DM, trauma, cirrhosis, 
renal failure, cancer, burns or sepsis. Amongst cirrhotic patients, 
hypermetabolism may occur in 5 to 34% of patients. In the obese 
population, there may be hypometabolism and thermogenic adapta-
tion, an adaptative mechanism that occurs after energy restriction. 
Altogether, it would allow the conservation of  negative energy 
balance for a longer period of time by decreasing global cellular 
metabolic activity in order to preserve energy. This way, it would 
negatively affect weight reduction, leading to a subsequent weight 
gain(27). Such abnormality was not found in our patients, and can 
be explained by the presence of greater muscle mass, since fat mass 
is most of the time considered as a metabolically inactive tissue, 
contributing less to an increase in REE than lean mass, which is 
more metabolically active(27).

The mean REE of the population evaluated in our study may 
be higher compared to the study by Kakisaka et al.(28), where they 
also evaluated NAFLD patients. This can be due to the higher 
degree of inflammation and metabolic burden. Another factor that 
explains the high REE in NAFLD is the presence of T2DM, since 
carbohydrate oxidation in diabetics is limited by insulin deficiency 
or insulin resistance. In this way, the oxidation process is shifted 
towards lipids and proteins. Furthermore, increased hepatic gluco-
neogenesis is a major contributor to fasting hyperglycemia, which 
also consumes more energy(27). In the present study, there were a 
substantial number of patients with T2DM (73.1%), which could 
partially justify the higher REE value observed.

As a potential limitation of the present study, we might point 
that 11 (16.4%) patients were not able to finish the IC test due to 
respiratory discomfort during its performance. However, losses of 
up to 20% are considered acceptable.

In conclusion, we suggest that the Jeor Mifflin-St equation 
should not be recommended to estimate REE in patients with 
NAFLD, even showing agreement by the statistical test. In the 
absence of  IC, some alternative tools, such as BIA and Harris 
Benedict, predictive equations from Schofield and WHO, can be 
used safely by these patients. Knowledge about individual body 
composition, as well as the degree of fibrosis, will guide the man-
agement of hypo or hypermetabolism in patients with NAFLD. 
Given the lack of evidence about resting metabolic rate in NAFLD, 
further studies are needed to better understand energy metabolism 
at different stages of the disease.

TABLE 4. Comparison between estimation formulas and IC in the asses-
sment of resting energy expenditure.

Mean difference P

IC x BIA 94.68 0.880

IC x HB -91.95 0.933

IC x JM 318.49 0.0001*

IC x WHO 166.04 0.157

IC x SC 150.00 0.322

BIA: bioelectrical impedance analysis; HB: Harris Benedict; JM: Jeor Mifflin- St; WHO: 
World Health Organization; SC: Schofield; IC: indirect calorimetry. *Anova (P<0.001) – test 
Sidak post-hoc.

TABLE 5. Correlation between CI energy expenditure and hepatic an-
thropometric and histopathological parameters.

  Correlation coeficiente P-value

BMI¹ 0.252 0.035

CA¹ 0.255 0.033

BIA – fat mass¹ 0.098 0.429

BIA – lean mass¹ 0.505 0.0001

Inflammatory 
activity² 0.320 0.025

Fibrosis² 0.403 0.003

Ballooning² 0.076 0.607

Steatosis² 0.159 0.270

¹Pearson test. ²Spearman’s correlation. BIA: body composition by bioimpedance; IMC: body 
mass index; CA: abdominal circumference.
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RESUMO – Contexto – A doença hepática gordurosa não alcoólica (DHGNA) é considerada, atualmente, um problema de saúde pública global, sendo a 

mudança no estilo de vida a forma efetiva de tratar a doença. Até o momento não há um padrão de avaliação recomendado para determinar o gasto 
energético de repouso (GER) de pacientes com DHGNA, para que se possa nortear adequadamente a conduta dietoterápica. Objetivo – Avaliar o 
GER de pacientes com DHGNA através da calorimetria indireta (CI) e comparar com diferentes fórmulas preditivas do GER e com GER através da 
bioimpedância elétrica (BIA). Avaliar a composição corporal através da BIA, com o estadiamento da DHGNA e com a presença de comorbidades. 
Métodos – Foram avaliados em pacientes com DHGNA maiores de 18 anos de idade atendidos no ambulatório de Gastroenterologia de um Hospital 
de nível terciário do Sul do Brasil. O estadiamento da DHGNA foi realizado através de biópsia hepática ou método não invasivo. Peso, altura e índice 
de massa corporal (IMC) foram determinados em todos os pacientes. Para avaliação da atividade física foi utilizada a versão curta do International 
Physical Activity Questionnaire. Foram avaliadas as comorbidades hipertensão arterial, diabetes mellitus e dislipidemia. Para a estimativa do gasto 
energético de repouso utilizou-se as fórmulas de Harris-Benedict, de Jeor Mifflin-St, da Organização Mundial de Saúde e de Schofield. A BIA foi 
utilizada para avaliação do GER e da massa corporal, e para aferição do GER também se utilizou a CI. Associações entre variáveis categóricas foram 
testadas com teste χ2 de Pearson e entre grupos com teste de McNemar. O nível de significância assumido foi de 5%. O grau de concordância entre os 
métodos de mensuração do GER foi aferido pelo teste de Blan-Altman. Resultados – Foram avaliados 67 pacientes, sendo 70,5% do sexo masculino, 
com média de idade de 59 anos e média de IMC 33,08 kg/m2 ±5,13. O GER médio por CI foi de 1.753 kcal ±614,58. Ao comparar a estimativa do 
GER por diferentes fórmulas com a calorimetria indireta, apenas a fórmula de Jeor Mifflin-St apresentou diferença estatisticamente significativa 
(P=0,0001), com uma diferença de +318,49 kcal. A BIA e a fórmula de Harris Benedict apresentaram valores mais próximos à CI, 1.658 e 1.845 kcal 
respectivamente. Conclusão – Sugerimos que a fórmula de Jeor Mifflin-St não deva ser utilizada para estimativa do GER em pacientes com DHGNA. 
Na ausência da CI algumas alternativas podem ser utilizadas com segurança nesta população, como a BIA e as fórmulas preditivas de Harris Benedict, 
de Schofield e da Organização Mundial de Saúde. 
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